DIRECTORY

Offices of the Secretary, Librarian, and Committee of Publication,
501 West 116th Street, New York, N. Y.

Office of the Treasurer,
Cornell Heights, Ithaca, N. Y.

Secretary of the Chicago Section,
H. E. Slaught, University of Chicago, Chicago, Ill.

Secretary of the San Francisco Section,
W. A. Manning, Stanford University, Cal.

Secretary of the Southwestern Section,
O. D. Kellogg, University of Missouri, Columbia, Mo.

Changes of address should be immediately communicated to the
Secretary for entry in the mailing lists of the Society.

Membership dues should be remitted to Professor J. H. Tanner,
Treasurer, Cornell Heights, Ithaca, N. Y., by draft or money order,
drawn payable to the American Mathematical Society.

The following dates have been fixed for the meetings of the Society
during the year 1909:

Saturday, February 27,
Saturday, October 30,
Saturday, April 24,

The meeting of December 28–29 will be the Annual Meeting of
the Society for the election of officers.

Meetings of the Chicago Section will be held in the April and
Christmas holidays. The San Francisco Section will meet on Febru­
ary 27 and September 25. The meeting of the Southwestern Section
will be held in the Thanksgiving recess.

Papers intended for presentation at any meeting or sectional meet-
ing of the Society should be sent to the Secretary or Secretary of
the Section in advance of the meeting for submission to the Pro-
gramme Committee, and should be accompanied by an abstract,
suitable for publication in the Bulletin, and a statement of the
time required for presentation. Blanks for the entry of abstracts
will be furnished by the Secretaries, on application.